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Saying Goodbye
Dan has been at DPC for around 11 years, and has made his presence known on
Sunday mornings behind the drums and helping to figure out the technical side of the
service.
Dan has a new job, and will be working in Newmarket. As a result, in the middle
of May he moved to be closer to work.
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Summer Events

June:
4th _ Communion
6th _ CECL Committee 2:00 p.m.
13th _ Trinity Ladies Lunch
_ Meal On The Hill 12 noon
_ 7 o’clock Prayer 6:45 p.m.
14th _ 10 o’clock Prayer 9:45 a.m.
15th _ Session 7:30 p.m.
18th _ Father’s Day
21st _ Strawberry Tea 1:30-3:30
25th _ Church In The Park 10:30
26th _ 3 o’clock Prayer 2:45 p.m.
27th _ Meal On The Hill 12 noon
28th _ Rockwood Service 2:00 p.m.

August:
8th _ Meal On The Hill 12 noon
9th _ Abbeyfield Service 2 p.m.
15th _ 7 o’clock Prayer 6:45 p.m.
16th _ 10 o’clock Prayer 9:45 a.m.
_ Rockwood Service 2:00 p.m.
23rd _ Meal On The Hill 12 noon
28th _ 3 o’clock Prayer 2:45 p.m.
September:
3rd _ Fall Fair Service 10:30 am
8th _ Meal on the Hill noon
13th _ 10 o’clock Prayer 9:45 a.m.
14th _ Board/Session 7:00 p.m.

July:
1st _ Canada 150 Parade
11th _ Meal On The Hill 12 noon
18th _ 7 o’clock Prayer 6:45 p.m.
19th _ 10 o’clock Prayer 9:45 a.m.
25th _ Meal On The Hill 12 noon
31st _ 3 o’clock Prayer 2:45 p.m.

Celebrate
Communion with us
June 12
at 10:30 a.m.
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What Is Faith?

Faith is one of the central parts of our relationship with God. Faith in
God is tested daily - by terrible news stories, by personal troubles, by
the human failings of family and friends - and yet the more we live
by our faith, the better we are able to make our way in the world by
trusting in God and His ultimate plan for the human race.

Components of Faith
1. Belief in the existence of
God and His unseen
kingdom Heb. 11

2. Belief that the work and
everything in it is part of
God’s plan & under
His control Matt. 17:20
Jn. 1:3
3. Belief in the Bible as the
objective Word of God
PS. 33:4; 119:105
Rom. 10:17 Col. 1:10
1 Thess. 2:13

What This Means for Us
~ Hope: We can look forward
to a world beyond this one where we
will live in peace with God forever
~ Action: If we believe there is more
to life than what we see, our faith will
drive our values & actions to align
with our belief
~ Meaning to Life: We know that
everything that happens to us is for a
purpose & is part of a greater plan
~ Power: Even the smallest amount
of faith can change our lives & help us
through times of trouble
~ Guidance: The Bible provides
guidance for living every day by faith
~ Approval: God is pleased when we
grow in our faith and knowledge of
Him by reading the Bible
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Births
Lila was born March 2
proud mom Heather Cameron & brother Logan
Parker & Lawson Hutchinson were born March 29
to proud parents Katlin & Curtis and proud brother Sawyer
and sister Amelia
Hucksley McGregor was born April 28
to proud parents Emily and Braden and proud brother Thatcher
Baptism
Ruby Eccles was Baptised May 20 daughter of Brock & Jane Grandparents
Kevin & Jo-Ann Eccles and she was baptised by Grandfather Rev. Robin
Swinsburg visiting from Florida
Deaths
Don Pust April 11
Please pray for those who have lost someone that is close to them. It may have
been one 1 or 2 years ago (even longer), but often an anniversary or birthday can
be difficult.
New Faces
When you look around on Sunday mornings, you may see some new faces. Why
not stop and say “Hi!” and find out who they are. Better yet, invite them
downstairs for coffee then sit and chat for a while.
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Summer is a great time for us to get
away and relax. On a hot summer day,
when I was a kid my mom would pack a
meal and we would head outside for a
picnic.
There was one church picnic that was
very memorable. Following the worship
service, we spread the blanket on the
ground and put out our plates. My mom
then opened the cooler, and her mouth
dropped open.
There was nothing
there! It turns out that my parents had
remembered the cooler, but they had
forgotten the food.
It would seem that the picnic was a
disaster for us, after all, a big portion of
any picnic is eating. Fortunately the
people around us realized what was
happening and came to our rescue.

There was a time when Jesus was
teaching a crowd of about 5000 and
when it got to dinner time, … no food!
The disciples were beside themselves,
they couldn’t feed that many people,
they didn’t even have enough money to
order pizza. But a young boy brought
his lunch to share, Jesus blessed it and
they began to pass this small lunch
around. When they were finished
everyone was fed, and there was even
more left over.
It was a miracle to be sure, but there
was also a lesson to be learned. God will
take what we have, and make it fit the
need. Jesus asks that we come to Him
and step out in faith.

a

Rev. Jim
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a

Missionary Moment
Ruth is currently home, but we
received this at the beginning of March.
It’s rainy season! Two bridges have
been washed out on the way to Bau, the
Kayapó village where my “son”
Wakõkra, the one who helped me
translate much of the New Testament
and who is now a pastor for his people
which includes a far-flung radio
ministry.
I am here in an interior Brazilian town
waiting for a ride to another Kayapó
village which is only accessible by plane.
And up to this point what have I been
doing?
In November of last year I left my
home in Durham and went to Kenya to
visit and encourage my other adopted
son David and the orphanage that he
runs. I was able to bring them water
filters, Bibles and mosquito nets and get
the orphanage registered and also
h e a l t h i n s u r a n c e. A l l t h i s w a s
accomplished by the grace of God in a
very short time and because of the

g e n e r o s i t y o f m a n y w h o g av e
sacrificially.
Then off to Brazil where the first
thing I did was catch chikungunya, a
horrible disease. To recover I went to 6
Kayapó villages together with a
Presbyterian minister who is entering
the Kayapó work. There were quite a
few baptisms, many services, and much
teaching. It was very moving for me to
finally see the harvest where a few years
ago I though I would never see a
harvest, to see them conducting their
own services, memorizing their 30
verses in order to obtain a New
Testament and to see them following
the Lord. It was also very gratifying to
see Wakõkra with his radio ministry.
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Sanere, Ruth & Edina

Missionary Moment
continued
Next step was to go to Porto Velho
where I would meet Edina, my Brazilian
partner whom Knox is helping support
and Saner, the young woman of the
closed ___ tribe, and probably the only
Christian. She loves the Lord Jesus and
wants to bring His word to her tribe.
She is presently in Bible School but
came to Port Velho to help us. In a short
time we corrected and taped the book
of Jonah in her language, corrected and
taped the first 3 chapters of Genesis,
and a whole bunch of Bible stories
ranging from Genesis to Revelation, and
the icing on the cake, we even made a
video of Jonah!
That you for your prayers, and
continuing support. Please

the _____ tribe, and the work with the
orphanage in Kenya. I pray someone
would feel called to go and help the
orphanage in Kenya. It desperately
needs help.
A word to those who are supporting
me financially: First of all a huge and
heart-felt thank you. If you are sending
money for the orphanage in Kenya,
please be sure and note that it is for
Kenya. It will go into a separate account
that is just for Kenya, and you will get a
tax exempt receipt.
With gratitude for your prayers and
support in every way.
Ruth Thomson

pray that the Lord will give me wisdom
and strength to continue with the
Kayapó work, the translation work in

MEAL ON THE HILL

Meal on the Hill is
a volunteer
organization that offers a free nutritious lunch to people
in the Durham area twice monthly.
We are now well into our third year and are hoping to
expand to provide a meal on a weekly basis, but we
need your help. We need more people to help cook, serve and clean
up. If you would like to volunteer please contact Robin at
519-901-0956 or
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Spring has arrived in Kyiv (although it seems
Canada has yet to decide whether it’s spring
yet) and signs of new life are all around!
Spring is my favourite season for many
reasons, the beautiful flowers and warm
weather but also what it represents: new
beginnings, new life and a fresh start. How
fitting that we celebrate the death and
resurrection of Jesus at the beginning of
spring, the beginning of new life.
Since returning from out-reach in Nepal
and seeing another class of incredible DTS
students graduate, I have had time to rest, travel, plan and become a part of some
exciting new things! God always amazes me with the incredible opportunities He gives
at just the right time and I’m really blessed and honoured to be used by Him in so
many ways.
At the end of March, I was asked to take part in an English camp called “Jammglish
City Camp” where native English speakers join Ukrainians in putting on a camp for
teenagers. The theme of the camp focuses on which team (each team represents an
American city) will become the culinary capital of America. The teenagers get the
opportunity to try out different professions such as mayor, treasurer, advertiser,
businessman, architect, chef and video operator/editor. They learn practical skills
while improving their English. It was a great opportunity to build relationships with
the teens and share Christ with them!
Earlier this month, I along with 4 others from YWAM Kyiv joined 750 other
YWAMers in Albania for the YWAM Europe United conference. It was an inspiring
time full of fellowship and refreshment, getting to hear stories of God’s faithfulness
over the years and worship Him together as the body of Christ. Even the fact that we
were able to have an open missions conference on the public beach of a country that a
few decades ago had been completely closed and atheist, is a testimony of God’s
faithfulness.
I’m also excited to share another amazing opportunity that has come for me this
summer! There is a 6 week leadership course called DTS Equip that will be running
in Ternopil, Ukraine (a smaller city in Western Ukraine, about a 6 hour drive from
Kyiv) which is designed to equip leaders and staff who work with DTS but also
teaches practical leadership skills that can be applied outside of a DTS setting. I’m so
excited to spend 6 weeks learning, growing and eventually applying what I learn to my
own life and ministry.
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Call And I Will Go ~ continued

Thank you to everyone who has supported me prayerfully and financially for this
course, without you it would not be possible for me to go. Thank you for your generous
hearts!!
We run DTS every September at YWAM Kyiv so we use the spring and summer
months to plan, prepare and seek God as a team for the next school. I get the privilege
to co-lead the school this Fall with Ksenia, who was actually one of my school leaders
in 2014! I am excited to enter this new leadership role and can’t wait to see everything I
will learn through it all. This year we plan to implement 2 tracks, a Mercy Track and a
Dance Track. They prepare students for outreach teaching new skills they can use to
evangelize. We currently have 5 students from Great Britain, the United States, Canada
and South Africa and quite a few others who have inquired and are filling out
applications. We’ve never had so many applicants this early, so we have great
expectations for this next school.
Please keep our team, the future students and the school in your prayers as we
continue to plan and seek God over the next few months.
Thank you so much for your prayers, support, obedience, generosity and love. I
am so blessed to have so many supportive, Christ-like team members walking this
journey with me
Abby Dewar

As the making of our Canada Day float
continues we would invite anyone who could assist
with the float to call Donna or Lloyd Love
@n519-369-2916
We are in need of people who could help with
sign making. Also we really hope a number of
people will volunteer to ride the float on July 1st.
We are looking for people of all ages as we would
like representation from as many decades as
possible.
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Last night I took a journey to a land
across the seas.
I did not go by boat or plane, I traveled
on my knees.
I saw so many people there in deepest
depths of sin,
But Jesus told me I should go, that there
were souls to win.
But I said, "Lord, I cannot go and work
with such as these."
He answered quickly, "Yes you can, by
traveling on your knees."
He said, "You pray, I'll meet the need.
You call and I will hear.

Be concerned about lost souls, of those
both far and near.
And so I tried it, knelt in prayer, gave up
some hours of ease.
I felt the Lord right by my side, while
traveling on my knees.
As I prayed on, I saw souls saved and
twisted bodies healed,
I saw God's workers' strength renewed,
while labouring in the field.
I said, "Yes, Lord, I have a job, my
desire: Thy will to please.
I can go and heed Thy call, by traveling
on my knees.
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7.30 p.m.. – The
Opportunity Of TheChurch

A Moment In Time

Sunday, June 12, 1955
Rev. D. J. Firth, B.A., London,
Ontario
11.00 a.m. – Sacrament
of
the Lord’s Supper
The
Body Of Christ
Communion to Shut-In’s During
the Afternoon

Anniversary Dinner
Wednesday, June 15, 1955
6-00 p.m.

Centennial Programme
Sunday, May 22, 1955
Rev. B.D. Armstrong, B.A., D.D., Port
Perry, Ontario
11.00 a.m. – The Church
7.30 p.m. – The One
Thing Lacking

Sunday, May 29, 1955
Rev. David Gowdy, B.A., B.D. Th. D.,
Galt, Ontario
11.00 a.m. – Our Lord Commands
Devotion
7.30 p.m. – Make Use
Of Your Handicap

Rev. P. G. MacInnes, B.A., Elora,
Ontario
Originally Rev. S. W. Hirtle was to
have preached on Sunday, June 5. Ill
health intervened, however, and Dr.
Wade of Knox College graciously
consented to take Mr. Hirtle’s place
on short notice

Sunday, June, 5, 1955
Rev. Professor Donald V. Wade, M.A.,
Ph. D.
Knox College, Toronto
11.00 a.m. – The Rock From Whence
Ye Are Hewn
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gentlemen can receive achievement
trophies for their efforts in sports, and
other events.

I continue to collect unwanted sports
and achievement trophies. They were
taken to New Awards in Waterloo, which
recently moved to Drayton.
Unfortunately the lady who co-ordinated
this has passed away … BUT the good
news is I have found another way of
forwarding these to another lady (loads
younger than me---so we are alright for a
long time !

I was so disappointed to learn that
New Look Awards could no longer
help…but I am delighted GOD has
found for me another nearer source
where they are greatly appreciated.
Please keep gathering the white paper
that comes around your flyers…This is
for ME…..well actually for my pet
bunnies litter trays –

I now take them to a lady in Arthur,
where they are cleaned and refurbished,,
…including a new engraved plaque and
are donated to Special Needs projects
and Special Olympics in North
Wellington, where our special ladies and
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Thanks.
Dawn E.

I'm terribly allergic to black fly bites.
My first encounter with them not only
made me itch, but caused me to be
bedridden with a low-grade fever for
about two weeks. That Sunday, after I
climbed from the covers and dressed to
do the service, I slathered calamine lotion
everywhere. When the service ended, I
greeted the congregation members at the
door. Some examined my blotchy,
bloated face, and said something like,
"Goodness! What happened to you?" Or
"Black flies gotcha, eh?" These remarks
were followed by a host of
recommendations to ward off the nasty
biting insects. Subsequently, I tried all the
bug sprays and even bought and used a
bug jacket whenever I ventured outside.
The vicious critters still found
unprotected spots to bite.
The enemy of our souls, the devil, is
like those black flies. He finds every chink
in our spiritual armour and attacks. 1
Peter 5:8 – Be sober, be vigilant; because
yo u r adversary the devil walks
about like a roaring lion, seeking
whom he may devour. (NKJV)

can be eternally deadly. 1 Peter 5:10-11
– And the God of all grace, who called
you to his eternal glory in Christ, after
you have suffered a little while, will
himself restore you and make you strong,
firm and steadfast. To him be the power
for ever and ever. Amen. (NIV)
We can see that this promise is
eternal, but it doesn't guarantee a
suffering-free life here on this planet. We
will still have black flies, sickness, and
death to contend with while we live, but
here's the good news. In Christ, we are
eternally restored into relationship with
the Lord. While sin may bite, its aftereffects no longer hold us captive. We
have been set free by Jesus' death on the
cross, His resurrection from the dead,
and His ascension into heaven, where He
reigns eternally to intercede on our
behalf. So then, let's stand strong, firm,
and steadfast on God's promise.
Thought: When we are tempted, we can
seek the Lord in prayer, then stand our
ground through the power of the Holy
Spirit living in us.

Unless we're protected through our
relationship with Jesus Christ, the results
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Cassandra Wessel
Tionesta, Pennsylvania, USA

Strawberry
Social
Wednesday June21
1:30 - 3:30

take out is
available
All welcome
Hats & Gloves
Optional
Live music by
Dave, Marie
& Friends.
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Visiting Ministry:
May and June – Louise Breen and Darlene Hastie
July and August – Eleanor Marshall and Doris Milligan

Flowers: Life is a lovely garden, an ever growing thing. Where
thoughtfulness and kindness bloom like flowers in the Spring.
June
July
August

Flower Schedule:
– Linda Johnson
– Gail Mountain
– Elsie Hansen
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